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Organizational Intelligence: Its Conceptual 

and Empirical Utility 

ABSTRACT 

Wilensky recently introduced the concept of organizational intelligence. 

Though conceptually insightful, it has been fn need of empirical docu- 

mentation. This paper documents the intelligence concept via studies- 

of organizational change in 29 comxnity organizations (police and 

fire departments). Intelligence boundary personnel are identified 

and their influence in the development of planned organizational change 

shown. Finally, several organizational etructural and environmental 

variables are introduced to further elaborate the concept via multfple 

regression analysis. These variables include organization size, wealth, 

complexity, centralization, professicnalization, comparative reference, 

and environmental threat. 
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Organizational Intelligence: 

Ita Conceptual and Empirical Utility 

There has been a growing interest fn the sociological literature with 

identifying analytical properties of organizations (e.g,, Burns, 1967; 

Haydebrand, 1967; Vilensky, 1967; Udy, 1965). 

has been g,;-oving practical concern with developing more effective mechanioms 

for organizational action. The problem, then, is to identify and measure 

analytical dtmensions which address fundamental aspects of organizational 

action which are both theoretically intereoring and instrumentally 

useful (Hall, 1972). 

At the same time there 

c 

One such possibility is the concept of organizational intelligence 

introduced by Wilensky (1967). 

concept and to develop hypotheses about its relationship to change in 

organizations. 

gathering, processing, and communicating of technical and political infor- 

mation used in decision mating. Thus intelligence was seen as an element 

Here we attempt to enpirfcally apply the 
P 

Wilensky suggested that intelligence represents the 

of organizational technology (Perrow, 1967). Wilensky developed the 

concept from an interest in the relationship between experts, Lntellectuals, 

and policy malcere (Wilensky, 1956; 1967). In his own work, he vas concerned 

with the determinants of the use of intelllgence, the structural and 
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doctrinal roots of incalligence failures, and the conditions which 

facilitate the flow of high quality intclligence.1 

Of particular interent here is Wilensky's suggestion that as costs 

and uncertainty increase, and as the need for change become8 increasingly 

significant, the more intense will be the effort to Generate intelligence 

(Thompson, 1967). 

decision making may move out of the usual normative arrangements to take 

into account these net? intelligence sources wherever 

located within the organizational structure. 

uncertainty, within a particular organization, intelligence could super- 

cede authority position as a primary influence in decision making. 

With the generation of intelligence, organizational 

they might be 

Thus, under conditions of 

If intelligence is an important property of organizational change, 

onewouldexpect that individuals who played intelligence boundary roles, 

f.e., those who mediated intelligence resources, should exert a greater 

influence on organizational changes than those within the organization 

not playhg such roles. 

within the organization with positions of more authority in the traditional 

division of labor. biore specigically here, the research qudstione became 

In fact, such influence should override individuals 

the following: 

influential in the development of organizational change? 

To what extent were intelligence boundary pzrsonnel 

What were the 

4 

authority positions of the intelligence boundary personnel? 

organizational dimensions affect theutilization of organizational intelligence? 

f l ,  

What other 
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The Research Context 

To explore the role of organizational intelligence, specific types 

of 0::ganizations vhich were experiencing uncertainty had to be observed. 

The ~irganizations selected here were & police and fire departments and the 

context of environnicntal uncertainty was the threat of civil disturbances 

which characterized cities in the U.S. in the later part of the 1960s. 

Both of these organizations had domain considerations which were seriously 

affected by the presence or threat of civil disturbancea. The threat had 

to be evaluated and decision8 had to be made as to the appropriate types 

of response in the development of new strategies and techniques. Coping 

with this uncertainty becane an important problem for many of these 

organizations and this required a higher level of intelligence within 

their organizational technology. Change was initiated in a number of 

areas -- planning, equipment, training, and comhnity relations and such 

d 

1 

changes required the development of new types of expertise within these. 

organizations. 

The threat of civil disturbances also generated a proliferation of 

information within a developing "national safety" network.* This informa- 

tion emanated and was diffused from various sources such as site.visits, 

journals,.associations, conferences and seminars, government agencies, 
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and various organizations Who were developing their own programs. The 

urgency felt resulted in rather intense efforts nationally to expand a 

civil disturbance-related technology. 

Sample 

FourL'een police departments and fifteen fire departments were studied. 

Theoe departments were located in 17 cities, which averaged 588,000 popu- 

lation.3 While the cities m r e  skewed toward moderately large midwestern 

cities, one was far western, three were southwcstcrn .one eastern, and 

two southern. Thus, the cities had a fairly broad regional and':'size 

representation and also had some variability in terms of civil disturbance 

hi.story and potential.4 !.Jithin these 29 organizations, changes in policy, 

planning, training, operations, and community relations were examined for 

'the time period of 1965 to 1969. Those organizational incumbents who 

were lcnowledgeable in the various change areas were interviewed and 

treated as informants. A mean of 4.5 interviews vas obtained in each of 

the organizations. 

For the purposes here, there were four primary measurement require- 

The first was to identify as comprehensively as possible various nents. 

sources of intclligence. 

boundary roles. 

The second was- to determine who played intelligence 

The third vas to determine the authority position of those 
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playing intelligence boundary roles. 

incumbents who were influential rh the development of organizational change. 
The fourth was to determine thaee 

1. Sourcee of Intelligence. Intelligence was defined as eesentially 
.. 

technical and pol€tical information used in the development of organiza- 

tional changes. In each of the change areas, a series of questions were . 

developed to elicit measures for the following dimensions of organizational 

intelligence as they related to the area of civil disturbance: 

reports from their own civil disturbaxe experience; site visits made to 

after-action 

other departments to obtain information about emergency operations or 

specifically change-related program; civil disturbance or camunity relations- 

related conferences and training seminars attended; emergency plans examined; 

relevant publications enployed; aftcr-action reports developed; and 

other informational sources utilized. These were conaidered to reason- 

ably exhaust possible intelligence resources in the civil disturbance area 

from either a response or prevention standpoint. The aosurnption was that 

increased amount8 of these types of information represented greater degree8 

of intelligence existent within the organization. 

2. IntellEgence Boundary Roles. IJhen an intelligence resource WQ8 

identified, it tras then determined who played the intelligence boundary 

role. Thus questions were raised as to who specifically made site visits; 

who attended any conference or eeminar; who examined civil disturbance 
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plans, journals, after-action reports, and other informational resources. 

It was felt that in this manner.a fairly broad range of intelligence 

mediation could be assessed. 

3. Authority Position of Intelligence Boundary Personnel. When 

intelligence boundary personnel were identified, their specific organize- 

tianal rank was then determined. The result was a list of intelligence 

boundary personnel by position for each organization. 

4. Organizatfonal Incumbents Influential in the Development of ' 

Organlzational Changes. 

asked to name specifically those Individuals who were influential Fn the 

In each of the change areas, the informants were 
.d 

deveiopment of organizational changes, how their influence was enacted, 

and their organizational rank. This produced a lint of influentfal 

, organizational incumbents and their ranks for each organization, 

We also measured several organizational and environmental variables 

so that their impact upon intelligence boundary and influence could be 

determined. These variables included the following: 

Environmental Threat: Nunber of days of civildisturbance experience 

between 1965-69. 

committee reports and The Lemberg Center for the Study of Violence.) 

(we applied criteria and data from Senate sub- 
*, 

Comparative Reference Linkaae : (Evan, 1965) Number of apecif ic 

.contacts with other police or fire departments to exchange information 

reletive to police or fire department operations. 
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Organization Size: 

Omanization Wealth: 

Profecsfonaltzation: 

police departments and number of hours of inservice training/rnonth 

for fire departments. 

AdninistratFve Complexlty: Proportion clerical/uniforrned personnel 

in police departments and number of stations in fire departments. 

Centralization: Proportion ranked/total personnel. 

Wany of the above concepts are complex and the measures admittedly 

Number of uniformed personnel. 

Base line salary of policemen and firemen. 

Number of officers haviog college training for 

crude.. A few comments are in order about these indicators. Organization 

size is a relatively straight-forprard variable, has a direct empirical 

link, and requires fet7 assu:nptions in measurement. 

was operationalized as an objective historical dimension. 

Environmental threat 
P 

There were a 

number of potential. measures such as injuries, deaths, sniping, property 

damage as well as number of events and total number of days of civil distur 

bance. We decided that the latter two measures were the best. Arrests, 

. 

deaths, and injuries were already incorporated in criteria used previously 

for determining civil disturbance evento.5 Number of events and number of 
1, 

days of civil disturbance correlated quite we11 for these cities (r = .93); 
thus number of days was selected as the final measure because it allowed 

for somewhat finer dlscrFmFnatLon. 
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With regard to comparative reference, informants were asked in each 

type of organization to rime other departments they were in contact with 

from time to time to discuss problems, exhangc information and obtain 

cdvice about new programs, techniques, etc., as they related to general 

police or' fire operations. 

for each organizotion. 

The number of contacts tias then aggregated 

Thc. measure of organization wealth assumes that as base line salary 

increases, there are greater potential resources for intelligence gener- 

ation and us8, under both normal and stress conditions. -9 Professionaliza- 

tion tias measured somerihat narrowly. Hall's (1968) work points out the 

difficulty in mensurerncnt of this concept and it is recognized that there 

are limits to our use of the term. However, in polfcc departments in 

particular, professional 

become notcvorthy. 

this dimension as an element of organizetionol administrntion, but we 

realize there are important tcchnical dimensions as well. 

to use thc same measure in fire deportments because clerical work is 

incorporated into standord ranks. 

because it was felt to most rendily represent administrative complexity 

t pressures for increased college training have 

With regard to administrative complexity, we defined 

It was impossible 

Thc number of fire stations was chosen 
. 

4 

in this type of organization. 

is recognized and the need for more systematic cmpirica2 cxmination in 

In both cases the mbiguity of the concept 
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all organizations is understood (Haydebrand, 1967). 

here of the centralization measure assumed that a lower ratio represented 

a lower proportion of incumbents having some decision-making function, thus 

higher centralization. !le were hesitant here. Though the measure is 

common to both types of organizations, we had more confidence with the 

separate analyses using this variable principally because of the corn- 

plexities of decision making and potential qualitative differences across 

police and fire departments. 

Finally, the use . .  

.t’ F ind ing B 

Table 1 forms the initial basis of data analysis. Table 1 lists 

the total number of identified influentials and is followed by the percent 

of influentials who were intelligence boundary personnel. 

also lists the total number of identified intelligence boundary personnel 

The table 

and is followed by the proportion of intelligence boundary personnel who 

were influential. 

three levels of command. 

address the following four dimensions: 

A similar array is presented for those below the top 

For our purposes the data can be organized to 

1. The percentage of infruentials who were intelligence boundary 

personnel. 

The percentage of intelligence boundary personnel who were 2. 

Lnf luential. 
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3. The percentage of influentids below the top three command levels; 

and the percentage of these who were intelligence boundary personnel. 

4. The percentage of intelligence boundary personnel below the top 

three comand levels; and thc percentage of these who were infiuential. 

Dimension 1 essentially addresses the role of the "expert" in the 

development of organizetional change. If intelligence is an important 

nnnlyticcl dimension, then the proportion should be relntively high among 

influentials. As can be seen from Table 1, 65 percent of idcntified influentinlc 

 rho were intelligence boundory personnel. 

number of intelligence boundary personnel with the number of influentials 

Sirrple Penrsop correlation of the 
1 

tiho were intelligence boundary personnel gave furthsr evidence of this 

rclationship (r = .904).6 
a significant role in the dcvelopment of orgcnizational change (Wilensky, 

1967; Hickson et al, 1971). 

This data indicate that "men of knowledge" played 

Dimznsion 2 looks at the question of intclligcnce uses. The loss of 

intelligence represents an "intelligence pathology'' (Vilcnsky , 1967) ; in 

other words, to what extent LIDS usable technical 2nd political information 

wasted in organizational cctivities. 

of iqtelligence boundary personnel were also influentials. This finding 

As cnn be seen from Table 1, 72 percent 
.. 

indicates again that intelligcnce is an importmt factor for change, but 

there clccrly were potential intelligence losses. Of course, possible 
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distortion of this jato is recognized. 

boundary personnel may have been used. even though these specific individuals 

Information gained by intelligence 

wcre not icvalvcd. For exrunple, detailed reports were sometimes made by 

officers making site visits 2nd subsequently used by others to make chnnges. 

This mitigates loss but the dato do not reflect this factor. 

Dimensions 3 and 4 look at the ccntralizntion of influence and intell- 

igence in the 29 organizations. Uith regard to dimension 3, 36 of the 

- influentials were below the top three couimnnd levels. Of these 61 percent 

were intelligence boundary personnel. 

sion 4, 31 of intclligencc boundary personnel were below the top three 

Smzrizing the results from dimen- 
d -. 

cocarand levels and of this figure, 71 percent m r e  influentinls. Thus 

intzlligence 2nd inf lucnce tended to be centralized. Authority position 

173s prerequisite for intelligence boundary rolcs and top command people 

dcvcloped orgnnizntional changes. Rowever, where lomar echelon personnel 
f 

17cre involved in the change process, an intelligence boundary role of 

some kind appears to increase the possibility of their involvement in change. 

Specifying the extent of centralization of influence and intelligence 

by type of organization presented some interesting findings. Influence 

'2nd intelligence were almost completdy centrdizcd in fire departments. 

Only 3 of 85: influentials 2nd 2 of 59 intelligcnce boundary personnel were 

below the top three conmond levels. The situation in police departments 

vas sometghat different. A Zotal of 33 of 110 influentiale (30 percent) 
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and 29 of 122 intelligence boundary personnel were below the top three 

command levels. 

departments, particularly since both have traditional heirarchical systems? 

!?hat accounts for the much greater centralization in fire 

Our interpretation is that comparcd to police departments the range of 

tnsks znd complexity of functioning in fire departments appears to be 

lower, as have been pressures for professionalization (particularly in 

the late 1960s). A somewhct more rigid structure of decision making may 

be the result. With regerd to the specific ccse of civil disturbance, the 

range of crisis-relcvcnt dcmnnds (though not necessarily the magnitude) 
.p 

from both response and prevention standpoints are smaller for fire depart- 

ments. Thus pressures for restructuring ;IS D result of emergencies of 

this nature arc less pronounced. 

proccss tms primarily a logical extension of 2 normally centralized 

decision-making structure. 

It night be concluded that the change 

? 

The Effects of Orgnnizationnl and Environmcntcl Vcrinbles 

on Influcntials and Intelligence Boundary Pcrsonnel 

Having documented the relevance of intelligence for influence in 

organizational change, we next sought to dc termine anteccdents for both 

intelligence boundary and iAfluence. 

influentids and intelligence boundary pcrsonncl a function of aggregate 

For cxcmple, was the frequency of 

organizational variables such as size, wealth, professionalization, adminis- 

trative complexity, centralization, etc.? In addition to these organizational 
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vcricblcs, there wcre othsr fcctors, subsumad here undar environGenta1 

v;..ri:bleS, which had the potcntizl for affecting the frequency of influentials 

End intclligcnce boundary pcrsonnol. For exzmplc, ve might also logicnllp 

L x P L I ~ r  that increased civil disturbcnce cxpcrience tiould be reflected in 

=n ,xpmsion of irzelligcncc boundary ‘2nd influence. 

,xpImction relates to vhat night be called the social network of police 

dcpcrtments and fire departments in the United States (Turk, 1970). 

!!:,cdling from Evan (1965), comparative reference linkeges refers to rela- 

Another competing 

tions between similar organizations, i.e., orgcnfzztions having aimflar 

chxtcrs and pcrhops similar structures and proccsscs. 

of this particular- study comparative reference tefatiuns were other 

In the context 
- -- 

police or fire dcpartswnts with which the focal depcrtmcnts had been in 

’ coptcct. It could be hypothesized that as the numbcr of such contacts 

incrzcsed, there vould be a concomitant incrcass in organizction intelligence. 

The rcasoning is that since thesa conparztive rcfercnce organizations 

hwc: similar enviromsntnl cunt ingdncies and problems they require similar 

kinds of tcchnological skills. Therefore, those organizationshaving 

many such relationships h m c  cvnilnble intalligance rosources which can 

bd obtained and anployed in organizational .,act3vLties. 

(Tables 2, 3, cnd 4 about here) 

Correlation and rcgtessfon analysis CJLIS cmploycd to asseas the effects 
J 

of these organizctional and cnviromncntal vnriablcs .7 The analysis Y Q ~  
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divided into two parts. Because of both conceptual and measurement cammaality, 

Ije first regressed intelligence boundary and influence with comparative 

reference, organization size, environnental threat, organization wealth, and 

centralization for all 29 organizations. 

police and fire departments with the additional variables of administrat";oe 

comp.lexity and professionalization. 

from these analyses. 

two gives the standardized Beta coefficient (beta's expressed in standazr-3 

deviation units) for each independent variable; and Murtple R'8 and 

variance explained with each set of independent variables appear at the 

We then ran separate analyses o€ 

Tables 2, 3, and 4 summarize the tesdts 

Column one lists the original zero order r'a; calm 

bottom of each sub-table. 

we will treat each independent variable sequentially, pointing out both 

For purposes of stimmary of findings and dlscrssion, 

total population and sub-oample findings. Taken as a totality, the vufous 

rcgression anolyses show considerable variance explained, most notably 

in police departments. 

Organization Size. We ticre frLmkly surprised by the findings along 

this variable. 

and would result in an expanded pool of potcntiol intelligence boundary 

personnel and influcntials. 

extent to which the dependent variables were il function of the mechanics of 

We had expected that size represents an intelligence resource 

The concern was mcrcly to determine the 

size. me zero ordcr correlations with size were in the expected direction 
I .  
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but somewhat low, ranging from approximately r - .lS to r - .46. However, 

size clearly exhibited a moderate negative effect for the total sample 

under controlled conditions and sub-sunples of police and fire departments 

point to interesting differences. 

cffcct: in police departments, but a substantial negative effect in fire 

Size has a loti to moderate positive 

departments. Thus the total sanple regressions appears to be a function 

of size's dominant influence in fire departments. The explanatory power 

of size tias expected in fire departments but not its direction. These 

r findings, though interesting, must be interpreted with caution since our 

scmple was small. 
-@ 

Obviously further study with a larger semple is needed. 
Independent case analyses revealed some interes tine patterns. 

ecveral cases in which organizations of relatively lotr size had substantial 

There were 

intelligence boundary personnel and influcntials. In small samples, the 

effccts of a few cases will be substantial statistically. 

A theoretical explanation appenrs to lie in the charncreristics of 

police and fire deportments as orgmizations. 

arc pora-military structures with rigid hierarchies in the classic 

bureaucratic sense. 

constricted, regardless of size. 

t h s  as size increases the number of intelligence boundary personnel and 

influentinls aould increase in a simple fashion. 

Police and fire departments 

Thus decision mcking involvement would be rcther 

It would not then nesessarily follow 
1. 

On the other hand, we 

t~ould ccrtajnly not expect a negative relationship, particularly since the 

"1 j 



dependent variables were stated ns simple agzrzgra ===her than a8 

proportions of total size. 
-* 

These findings ere L~C-E~LZL~ - End warrant 

further resecrch. 

It must also be remembered thzt other i q c z z z  Tziables are opera- . 
ting here; of some interest to us were comparctiT5 zz5srrnce and police 

professionalization. The tables indicate thct t5-z ~ ~ r i c b l e s  display a 

moderate to strong positive impzct upon the d2FezrL.SIIif vzricbles. 

and the other organizntionnl vcriablcs analyzed zs Leipendent varinbles can 

These 

also be seen as dependent variables with size 2s ==s=.id.at. It is inter- 

esting, for example, thzt size correlates with ;z=%sz5cnzlizntion (r =: .899), 

cdministrativc complexity (r = .793), and wed.tfi .I- = -470) in police 
departments; and with Comparative reference (r = -531), zdninistrative 
complexity (r = .975), and veclth (r = .529) irr i ~ - -  iegzrtnents. Thus 

in discussing these organizational vzrinblcs, t h  =zsf:iv2 impact of 

size upon them must also be kept in nind.8 

both direct 2nd indirect effects; 

It 2s =IT thet size can have 

comparative Reference. It is evident frtn Ze=-ils 2 thilt comparative 

tcfcrence is a powerful predictive varieble ~VET:, - -  ZZIZ in the expected 
direction. 

arc consistently high. 

dent varicbles) yields additional support. 

to shori moderzte to strong impact upon the depe&=z: vcriables in fire 

Both zero order r's and s,tandardizd z-grssion coefficients 

Separate police and flre -==lyses (with net1 indepen- 

Cczpzzz=5ve reference continues 
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dcpnrtmcnts; its effects crc somcvhhct enervated in police departments, but 

still modxztc 2nd positive. Be expcctcd comparative reference to be more 

promincnt in police depzrtments becrusc of recent public concern with 

1~x1 cnforccmant, nugmented by fedcrcll support. In general, hovevcr, a 

strong ccse ccn be mdc! for furthcr trcotmcnt of this variable. 

The rclevancc of orgnnization-environunznt relationships has been 

givcn rcccnt prominance in thc organizational litcrsture (Evan, 1965; Guctzkorr, 

1965; Tcrrcberry, 1966) This rcsezrch suggcsts thnt cttention is 

justified. 

important, both as explcnctory variables (Turk, 1570) and as instruments 

for more 'cffcctive orgcnizetional action (Thompson, 1967). As defined from 

In a coaplcx society socizl newtorl; lidczzzs ore increasingly 
.e 

OUT rcsezrch 2s vel1 ns othci-s (Wdlcr, 1974), thnt socicl netvork appears 

to be crcscivc: in the 1i;rr cnforcemcnt arec. Since k t e  1968, new federal, 

strlte, 2nd rcgional burccucrzcics hcve been crccted, a plethora of 

joint progrcns ennctcd, end a grovingly complex set of formnl cnd informal 

socicl orrzngemcnts dcvelopcd mong police ngencics. Our rcsenrch context 

covers only the initinl stcgcs of this increased activity and we suspect 

thnt 1inl:zgc.s hsve intensified in the Last three to four yenrs. !.le olso 

think thet :ire departments :re exhibiting these s a c  tcndencics, but thc 

future role of the fcdcrcl govcrnmcnt' trill 52 very important. Ccrtcinly 

complexity of uzban problems rcprcsents a relsvant factor as rxll. 

suggcsts that the continuing task of orgenizationol theory will be tc eloboratc 

This 
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the nnturc and complexity of these new and gcnarctive social arrangements 

FncixcsinZly charccteristic of modern society. 

Professionclizztion. Because of different mccsurcment requirements, 

rje rtn profcssionalizction only with sepcrnte analyses of police and fire 

depcrtments. Although mczsures of professionzlizction have not baen 

crnpF-iczlly stcndordized in zither of these orgenizntions, we had more 

confidence in the police nczsure. Xecent pressures for profcssionalizrtion 

in police depcrtmcnts h3.v- been felt in pnrt in the crcc of college training, 

thus our mecsure seems quite rppropricte. We cnnnot makd a similar claim 

in firc depa-bents. Psofcssiondizztion is c. pcrierful prddictivc 

varieble in our saaplc of police depcrtnents. It opcrates in i? positive 

direction, fron modcrctc in the cnse of intclligencs boundcry to substantial 

for influcntiafs and intelligence boundary influcnticls. The effects of 

our measure in firc dcpzrtnents rie ccrtcinly less, but in the same 

positive direction. Ovcrzll, these results are encouraging. 

Nany police departmJnts in the United StCtcs cre tnking a more 

I I  professional'' es opposed to quasi-ailitzry orientat ion to police work 

end orgnnizatfon. 

the police depnrtmcnt thc more expcnsive the kchnologicnl rescurccs 2nd 

Thc implicit hypothesis m s  thnt the more pi-ofcssiondized 
., 

decision-making structuzc; in this case es enumerzted by the nmbcr of 

intelligcncc boundcry pcrsonnel end influentids. Our findings support 
i . 

' +.I@- 
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this. 

influence in somz police dcpzztments in our smplc. 

zctions nppcared to be much more oricnted tovc~d 2 "profcssional" model 

Indivfducl case andysgs indicated 2 brccdth of intelligence 2nd 

All of these orgnni- 

tJe have yet to davclop znalyticcl closure riith the conccpt of police 

professionzlization. 

cyystcllizcd instrurncntzlly 2s yet within the social nctrtorlc of lati 

cnfoicamcnt. 

is constent discussion, debate, cnd conflict (both within 2nd outside these 

orpnizations) r'oout how much chaize and in vhzt dirccc'lon the profession 

skould n o w ,  but thcrc is no doubt thct thcsc orgcnizctions zre experiencing 

At the szmc time TIC do not think the conccpt hts 

Quitc sinply, thc naturc of lcu cnforcmcnt is chrnging. There 
c 

4 

c dynanic pcriod of odjustnent. Police profcssiondization ccn only be 

undczstood fully by exmininz orgonizationd 2nd contextual inputs to 

thct changc process (Krcps 2nd Wcllcr, 1973). l ? ~  suggest thct a grectcr 

zange of behavioral 2nd attitudinal dztc m l l  have to'bc generated so thzt 

this concept ccn be morz completsly clnborcted. Substzntive arccs such 

as police cornunity relotions (ITC particulcrly relevant for study because 

thcy involve potentially fundmcntnl changes in larr cnforccmcnt premises. 

The potential cffccts of size upon pzofcssionnlizrtion need to 
t, 

be restated. Sizz cozrcletcd quite rrcU with number hzving college training 

ct the zezo ordzr level (r .S99). It appczrs to be c viablc argument 

from our dntr: thrt 2s profcssionclizet.ion in police departments increcses, 
it  
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its impact upon the dzcision making stui'cturc: riill 5c pronounced. Thus in 

tliis CDSB the influence of sizc appcnrs to opcratc in tn indirect fashion, 

vic the pi-ofessionclizztion vz-rinble. 

partial correlction analyses usins only size and professionalizetion t7ith 

t'.e dcpendent variables, size operctcd more substantizlly throuzh profes- 

Indeed, in experimenting 17ith 

sionalizntion thzn it did directly. The thcorctical implications are 

intziguing. 

boundcry pzrsonnrl rcflcct th.2 complexity of decision rneking, then size 

is s necessery but not sufficient condition for cornplcxky of the process 

of c:lange. 

Zf vre assune thct the number of influcnticls 2nd intelligence 
c 

d 

What is inpo-rtent is not size pcz sc, but thc prcssurcs for 

pzofassionzlization t k t  s i x  gcncrctes. 

HorJeveP, ti2 t70Uld zlso czguc t k t  size is 2 ncccsszry jut not 
P 

sufficient ceusc for profcssiondizetion. 

must also be considcrcd in ilsscssinz thc development of police profcssiondi- 

In other words, other wriables 

zction. In this regard, it is our contention thzt pcrticulgr sttention 

should bc addressed to thc cxptnding socicl nctrioAc of l m  enforcement; 

pnrticularly since 1969 UhCrC massive federal cxpcnditure 2nd invoivcrnent 

h g a n  and hns continued. 

reference reflects lnrzcly c period prior to thzt time, thus it is 

As stated ccrlicr, our rneosure of comparative 
1. 

inndequcte for thcse purposcs. 

tkc likkage of c givcn dcpcrtncnt to this socirl nctrrork increrscs, SO 

trill its lcvcl of profcssionelization. 

llc hypothesize thzt cs the mcgnituda of 

/ 

Givcn certain tcmporal zsswnptiOnS 

4 T. 
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built into datz mrlysis, size 2nd socicl nct:?or!; linkts,as could be 

cvzlurted as cornpetin2 cxplenctions for fncrccscd professionalizat2on. 

'152 prcccdin;: discussion should mzkc CleCi tho nccd for more elaborate 

dotr. cnalysis. For oxample, i? cornprshcnsivc study of the lcri cnforccment 

nztiroi'k entails, ct the vsry least, a complex interorganizational dcsizn; 

. 

one in whick nctrior!:. toundczy rolcs crc fully enumerated end thc mcgnitude 

cs vel1 2s rzn2.a of linl...r?gc C:LC cnpirically docuaented vith bckvioral 

6cta. 572 have thus fri only touched the surfccc of tiris complex varieblc. 

Environment nl T!zect. Envizonmentzl tkrcat zcprescnts a contextual 

vczizble. 

cxps:icncc inczccsad, so \?Odd the nurribcr of iatellizcncc boundory personnel 

cnC Influentiols. Givzn rssmptions of orgznizztionc.1 rrtionality, these 

could be seen cs cdjustwcnts to enviromentol uncertcinty. 

ozdcr correlations 77c'rc ii; the 1017 to modci-c?tc positive rany; in fzct 

~iuch lovcr than cnticipztcd. U n d x  controllcd conditions, this veriable 

The logical hypothcsis here 17ns tSct os civil dis#urbc?ncc 4 

The zero 
r 

Su3-srrnplc anzlyscs shoes considcrablc inconsistency. In policc depnrtments 

thc effects nix rnodcrcte positive in the crces of intclligcnca boundary 

2nd intcllipncc boundcry inf lucntiels, but lov znd ncgotiv2 with influentids 

Thc pictuic is clso mixcd in fizc departments as there is a rrod.;rote negativz 

cCi'fzct upon intcllizencc bovndzry, a clccrly positivc cffcct upon in- 

flucntials, and a loo ncgetivc effect upon intelligence boundsry influcnticls. 

1. 
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Therefore environmental thrcat zcnercltcs intclligencc boundcry in pollce 

dcpartmcnts, and in fire dcpcrtmenbs involvement in tile devcloprnent Of 

cllcnzc is generated but without zn intelligence requisite. 

In sum, cnvizom.tcntc1 threct is il less porici-ful vilrinble than were. 

ottcrs on the positivc gencrction of intcllizcnce boundmy 2nd influence, 

rtiost notably, cornpcrntivc rcfcrcnce, profcssionalization in policc depart- 

raLnts, and organizationcl rrcclth in fire dcpxtacnts. 

imply chat it is not mcrcly the objective cxpcricncc of: civil disturbcnce 

thct is importmt, but rcthcr conplcx definitional 2nd interpretive 

responses generated by other conditions. 

sn6 profcssionzlizztion eppears to bc quite importcnt in this regard. 

These findings 
r 

.9 4 

The CCSD for comparative reference 

We h a w  su;=zested that comprir-ativc rcfcrcncc reflects lidcage to the 

Broader- social netmi-k of t‘ncsc organizctions. 

t h t  through tics of infocnationcl and identionel excticnges the full 

It is losicel to arguc 

inpozt of what wr?s , in pcyt an uncrystzllized environmental contingency 

hecamc clnrificd. Profcssionzlization rcflccrs zn expanded hurnzn resource, 

but also providcs an inpctus ai- normetive oricntztion for intelligence 

scar-ch. 

grcatcr cfforts to rcducc znbiguity by highly profcssionclizcd orgnnizz- 

tions vic boundery spcnning orgcnizational personnel. In sum, it is not 

mcrcly thc existence of cnvironncntal uncertzinty, but the translation 

of unccrtrinty through othci- ozI;.tnization:.l pzoccs as. 

Thus under conditions of environmcntcl unccrtsinty there will be 
. 
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Ozzenizction TJczlth. l?a thought that ircdth rlso vas cn organize- 

tionnl resource bczzing upon the aount of intcllignecc existent within 

an orgnnizntion, in this case 3y pyovidinz r? Lintorial’resource for 

intellizencc gcthcrinz 2nd allocztion. 

xflected requisite nctcrid zcsourccs for intclliZcn=e, and also a 

postu~c of qunlity of orgznizationnl pcrsonncL. 

of intzlligcnce as a key tcciznologiccl dimonsion of decision mrking, the 

inclusion of this vcrirhlc S C C ~ C ?  varcntcd. 

effect ovei-2-11, moderate to strong inpact in firs departments, and a 

\IC Essurncd that Sosc-line sa1ai-y 

Given our broad dcfinition 

Peclth had low positive 

moderztc ncgctive iscpcct in police dcpnrtmznts. 

suppo-tcd in fire dcpcrtmcnts but PC jcctcd in police dcpcrtmcnts. 

Otr hypothesis wzs thus I 

This rcthey su3stnntic.l difference is interesting and we have no 

Clurly conccptual dzvclopmcnt of tbis variable rccdy intcrpretztion. 

m s  m c h  too simplistic. 

of n number of conditions scch cs collective bzrgaining, community 

sociosconomic condition, the lcvcl of salicnce given to lari enforcement 

or f i x  fizhting, etc. 

tkc pxcdilection of an orgenizztion for intclligcncs generation. 

mzy serve indirectly 2s c,n zntcccdent for profcssionzlization (r 

in police dcpcrtncnts 2nd i’ .= .005 in fire dcpzrtment.;), but the causal 

pzoccss of profassionalization is EIOTC cosqlcx thcn tnc simple inducement 

of inci-cased salaries. Thc iqact of this varicble in fire departments, 

Inci-cmcd bzse-line salcrics nzy be a product 

Tlcelth, in this sense, may hcvc little to do with 

!Jcalth 

.45 

<. 
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at the very Icast, gives impetus to further empirical treatment. .We suggest 

again a search for the structural oritccedents of profcssionnlizntion. rhot 

kind of study would require a more thorough elaboration of the prefession- 

alization concept than t~ have accomplished and D more complete empirical 

assessment of vhat we consider to be the chief competing explanction with 

siz% wealth, and other structural variables, that of the social network 

of these public bureaucracies. 

Administrative ComuLcxitv. Adninistrstive complexity was measured 

as the proportion clcrical/total uniformed personnel in police departments 

and os the number of stations in fire departmen&. Admihstrative complexity 

TICS positively correlated with size at the o-ordor level (r = .793 
in police depcrrments and r = .975 in fire departments). Our implicit 

hypothesis vas thct organizational complexity breeds a more complex 

oricntction to orgnnizationd problems and that this would result in 

increcscd intelligence boundary personnel and influcntials. 

hypothesis was supported in Eire departments as evidenced by the moderate 

to substantial zero order r's and Beta's. 

the high zero order correlation between sizc and administrative complexity, 

that the vnrioblcs vould opernt'z in such different dirccti0r.s in fire 

dcpnrtmcnts; but thc ncasurcncnt of coqlaxity used allows for more 

conplcte separation from sizc under controlled condicions. 

by cmploying a proportional measure in police departments rather 

This 

It is interestin&, given 

Hooever, 
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than a simple aggrcgntc, the effects cre reversed. 

nra low positive but the Beta's are solidly negative. 

The zero order r's 

Our hypothesis 17as simply not supported in police departments; a8 

ndninistrative complexity increased, the number of intelligence boundary 

personnel, influenticls, and intelligence boundary influentials decreased. 

~e first thought there were errors in dcta collection and analysis butthese 

ucre checked and found to be correct. Statistically, the proportion 

stcndcrdizes clerical personnsl by orgnnizetion size, thus both voriables 

should be considered in cssessing the impact of-administrative complexity 

cs defined. Size operated svrnc:ihat strangely in this study. 

elready noted its substantid mgntive Beta's in fire departments, and in 

police departments thnre is c somevhnt inconsistcnt picture of 10W negative 

to nodcrate positive. 

in zdministrativc complclxity prior to size, 2nd the effect of the intro- 

duction of size moderately dccrecses the negative Beta's of administrative 

c 

We have 

Wc cxperimentcd with stepvise regression, building 

complexity and the dependent veriobles. Thus given a regression model 

with these independent varicblcs, the importaxe of interaction effects 

in measurement must be considered. \le crc not prepared to offer a 

theoreticel explnnztion for these findings in police departments. 
v- 

We are 

frnnkly puzzled. 

Csntrnlizztion. Ccntrnlization vas also measured as D proportion 

with size, in this c a m  rankcd/totzl uniformed personnel. The higher 
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the proportion the more decentralized the organization was assumed to be. 

?)e could have employed simply the number or ranked personnel and argued 

that as this figure increzsod the organization would be more decentralized. 

That measure seemed unwarranted given the nature of bureaucratic organiza- 

tions. As stnted before these orgznizations are para-military structures 
b 

vith rigid hierarchies, thus it could be argued that decision making 

cuthority ciould be concentrated to a relatively few positions, regardless 

of size. At the sane time we felt that this measure would reflect patterns 

of decentralization where extent. 

this study, virtually all intelligance boundary personnel and influentials 

As reflected in the original data of 

were concentrnted in the top three ranks in fire departments, but police 

d e p ar tme nt s were s omeuh nt mo re d E: c e n tr a1 i zed. 

The pottern of centralization-decentralization in the statistical 

. analysis presents the s m e  inconsistency. Thc effects ore low under 
P s 

controlled conditions in police dcpartnents but in the expected positive 

direction, i.e., the more decentrslized the organization, the higher the 

dependent varinbles. Homvcr, in fire departments the more centralized 

the organization the higher the score on the dependent variables. 

Ccntralizntion-decentralization exhibits lot7 negative effects for the total 

sample. This variable is not as 2otrerful as sevcrnl others, but the 

police-fire differences cre intaresting. \!e would suggest that the data 

reflects some movement m7oy from traditional bureaucratic patterns in 

police departments but their persistcncc in firc departments. 



- Given a rigid bureaucrctic structure, cs size increases the propor- 

tion rcnked/total personnel might hcve the tcndency to decreese, thus 

exhibiting grcctcr centralization with size. 

burzzucratized the orgcnizction, the grceter the inverse rclationship'with 

the proportion. 

(r = -.25 overell; r 
depritmcnts). 

substnntial in fire depzrtmcnts. 

police dcpartrccnts vi11 cxhibit more decentralizzd fiatterns of decision 

mc?king but these cffccts will not be lzrgc. The dcta cnnlysis supports 

thct view. FJe cre of course left to explcin thcse differences. We 

suggest again thnt future rcszzrch be directed to zsscssing the level of 

In other ~ords, the more 

O u r  simple corrclction findings support that cmtention 

-.073 in policc deportmcnts; r = -.492 in fire 

The tcndency is only slight in police depertments but more 

\?e ccn logicdly crgue, therefore, thnt 
4 

professionalizz.tion in police znd fire depxtments, but particulcrly in 

thct former. We zrguc thet thcrc 2re substentiel differcnces in police 

=.nd fire departncnts in this rcgcrd and thnt these differmces arc 

rcflectcd in the decision-mcking structure of thcsc orgmizntions. 

Sum-lry of Findings 

Thc folloeing should bE rcitzrated in summcrizing the findings. 

Size wos cn irnportcnt varizblc but opcrcted in cn inconsistent fashion. 

The vs;-iablc effects of zdninistrntive complexity and centralizrtion can 

be interpreted, in pcrt, from their mcasurcncnt relationship vith size. 

Thcse findings zrc intercsting cnd some run counter to the orgznizntionel 



litercturc, but since there hzs bcen little empirical znalysis of structural 

vzripbles in police cnd fire organizations, any infcrcnce should be 

tcmpcred by thc nccd for furthcr'rescarch. 

c moderetc precipitant of orgnaizetional cdjustmcnt but rppcnrs to be 

mcdizted through a complex of orgznizational 2nd cxtre-organizetional 

processes. 

dapertments 2nd IJC suggest this finding is consistent with the changing 

oricntntion of polics vozk 2nd organization. 

sharrs substantial promise 2s 2 social netrrork vrri:blc, linking organizn- 

tion vith the brocder socicll structure. 

on nhich to build. 

Environmental unccrtcinty is 

Profcssionalizctioa is c: strong prcdictivc varicble in police 

Finally, compcrative reference 

These findings provide a basis 
2 

Discus s Lon 

One of the most telling critiques of sociology has bcen its inability 

to unravel complex social processes, particulzrly relcting to change (e.g., 

ColemEn, 1969). 

ture is conceptuclly undcrdcvcloped end sociel statics rather than dynamics 

predominates. Orgnnizationnl intelligence is 2 processual concept. In 

its elcboration it conveys the dyncmics of txhnology end dccision mcking. 

From G?ilcnr;ky rlre have suggz6ted that Sntelligcncc repres<.nts the gathering, 

processing , 

hccnt gains notriithstcnding, the organizational litera- 

2nd communiczting 'the tcchniccl cnd politic 11 informntion and/or 

L. 
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knorjledge used in decision mdcing. 

as nn intelligence processing organizotionnl activity. 

In this case, change beceme defined 

The movcment from concept to empirical mcnsurcment is alwcys difficult, 

pcrticulnrly when the effort is tu spell out the complexity of organizational 

process. Our nttsmpt, though incomplete, is a step in that direction. 

In this empiriccl instrncc ve have identified intelligence resources and 

locetrd intelligence b0undzi-y roles. 

importonce of thcse roles in the process of change development. 

we hzve begun to "spccify" the relationship bcttreen intelligence and chonge 

developmat through the introduction of additional vorihblas. 

should therefore bc seen as an ;?xcrcisc in concept 'iuildidg a d  testing. 

W e  have further documented the 

Finally, 

The effort 

It is evident that orgenizational nctivitlcs require certain types 

of information and knosrlcdgc (Dill, 1962). In this case, for example, 

what should a civil disturbance plan includc? 

needs? What policies should bc established? What training techniques ere 

required? 

problems should it zddrcss? 

technological nceds, some of which are fulfilled internzlly (e.&. , knowledge, 

expericnce) and some which must be mediated through the enltronment (e.g., 

a fncilitating socicl nctiiork) . 
%?as ct issue in this study, it is clear thtlt these types of technological 

nceds are basic to virtuclly 211 orzznizntional action. 

r Vhat arc besic equipment 

How do you dcvclop a c m u n i t y  reliltions progrm 2nd what 

Curstions such as these represent distinct 

Although purposivc or pl inned change 



It is legitimntc to csk trhy we enployed the concept of organizational 

intelligence in thc d2sign of this rcsccrch. Vhy not simply refer to 

information OK !cnorJLcdge processing technologies? 

thzt ve can articulztc the complexity of phenomena riith which ue deal. 

We dzvelop concepts so 

"hr.tcver their lcvcl of complexity, concept formation is necessary. However, 

tha ultimzte utiltiy of these nominzl 

to discover empirical indicators for them. 

defintions rests upon our cbility 

As Dubin (1969) hns suggested, 

ttx rrorth of noninol conccpts is simply rihether they giva us .something 

n<v or different to look for in the empiricnl world, whether we ccn be 

I 

s 

mzc' precisc in our obsezvztions 2nd nersurcments, 2nd how wall tie can 

gcnerclize from one ccse or cvcnt to the next. 

F'ilcnslcy suz,rrcsted thcoreticnlly thet intelligcnce, 2s both process 

and product, m s  n fundmental anclyticnl element of organizations. 

Ilrocd in complexity, thc concept rppaers to subsume c rrnga of organizational 

p.ctivities, most particularly in the tcchnologiccl 2nd decision-making 

1-* ,,lms. - Intelligence reflect both usablc human cttributcs end materiel 

i'csources. It entails both intcrnnl organization affeirs 2nd environmental 

linkges. It is en znalyticnlv. Fiopcrty of organizzt ions as vel1 as 

individuals. Finnlly, the concept uzs uscful for us in synthesizing trio 

zcthcr lcrge sets of literature, i.c., the diffusion of innovation and 

dzcision mnking, both of ~ h i c h  uc x r c  cxanining in the design of this 
t 

study of orgnnizctioncl change undcr unccrtointy conditions. 
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Wilensky elaborcted the concopt but did not attempt to operationalize 

or document it in systematic empirical fashion. 

cally isolate intelligcnce resources and boundary roles, working toward 

dclineating their relevance for organizationnl change. 

is much to be done. 

complexity of the concept. 

intelligence and influence but have not conveyed its dynamics through detailed 

case analyses. 

Cur effort vas to empiri- 

Of course, there 

We have not fully conveyed in one study the znalyticol 

For example, we have specified the link between 

I4e hnve clso linked the concept to key structural variables 

but nccd to broaden the s w p l e  and the rcngc of varisbles employed. We 

have. shotin the concepts relevance to the organizational change and decision 

mcking underuncertdnty conditions. Hotrover, future research can generalize 

the concept to other crisis-relevant organizations, other types of organi- 

zations, and other environmental ond/or orgonizotiond Conditions. A focus 

upon chnnge in this future rcsezlrch t~ould appear to be vise because it is 

under these conditions thnt intelligence needs, processes, and pathologies are 

perhaps most manifest and therefore amcnrble to research. 

In the final analysis, if intelligence is an important analytical 

concept, it uust be s h o w  what difference its presence or absence makes 

to the functioning of on organization. 
I. 

V7e have largely treated intelligence 

as a dependent variable in this paper, endeavoring to locate antecedents. 

Bud we have also shovn clecrly that: an "intelligence boundary role" was 

highly relnrcd to influence in the dcve iopment cf organi::ationol cl.anges, 
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chznZGS in planning, training, c.ommunity relations, etc. 

zJ2s in fact relevant to ongoing organizational process.9 

TILS intelligence 

In conclusion, xre agree with Wilcnsky that intelligence is a funda- 

ncntal property of orgmizntions, onc thzt is both theoretically interesting 

2nd instrumentally useful. 

of important elements of organizational technology and decision making, 

It is abstract enough to capture the complexity 

yct hns propcrtics which c m  be empirically dcrnonstrntcd. Such concepts 

Cre essentiel for the model building nzcessnry in the organizational 

1 i terature. .2 

a 
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Footnotes 

1. Essentially two areas of the literature are g e i l z z ~  to the concept 

of intelligence processing. These can be refz.,rz;d to os decision 

making under uncertainty conditions (Simon, 15G7; Btoss, 1953; Shubik, 

1958; Edwards, 1963; Tzylor, 1965) 2nd studies cf diffusion and adop- 

tion of innovations (Katz, 1961; Rogers, 1965). hformntional search 

and use behavior is central in both ccses. 

organization learning (Congolese and Dill, 1965; Sirschnan and Lind- 

Wkittzr the topic is 4 
Le 1 

bloom, 1962), or purposive change (Lawrence, 195%; Ikrch and Simon 

1952; Burns and Stolkcr, 1961; Aiken and Hags, 1473), the development 

of knowledge technologics is defined as relcvzzr to Uncertainty reduction 

As ndoptors of innovations, social units often >.z*:P those ideas or 
.als 

2. 
i 

prnctices defined and evaluated in some measur2 krough information and 

influence sources in the social system. (e.$., Colcnan, 1966; Evan, 1956) 
In 

3. Since 1968, the Disaster Research Center hcs bezn mnitoring these. 

cities in terms of their natural dieastcr and civil listurbance history 

and the types of adjustmcnts rncde by various cczzni-y organizations. 

For exmple, the average size of cities in this sttrdjr was 588,000. 
., 

4. 

Although nost of the scmple sere of this moderztly sized metropolitan 

> category, one city vas 1css than 100,000 and ,tvo zere over 1,000,000. 
z a- 

In addition, although all cities had some civil disturbance history and 

potential, the variability tras considzrable. 
E -. 
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5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

The following criteria were utilized for all reported incidents: If a 

community reported o riotLrelated death, it vas automatically included 

as an event. Otherwise, two or more of the following; conditions had to 

be met: (I) two or more injuries, (2) sniping, (3) looting, (4) twenty 

or more fires, (5) fifty or more arrests. These criteria and data 

were taken directly from "Riots, Civil and Criminal Disorders," Part 13, 

pp. 2762-2777. Data was also taken from Riot Dctn Review (1968, 1969). 

Further specifying the relationship by t p e  of organization, in police 

departments, the relationship vas r = .876 overall and r .973 beloti the 

top three comcnd levels. In fire departments, the relationship tias 

a 

r =: .954 overall. The relationship below the top three command levels 

tics meaningless in fire dcpartmmts due to the almost complete concen- 

tration at the top of both intelligence boundary personnel and influentials 

It must be carefully noted 3t the outset that small scmple size combined 

with a large number of independent varinbles crectes potential distortion 

problems in the interpretation of the Beta coefficients; this problem 

is being further aggraratcd by multicollincclrity among independent 

vnriables. 

analyses as exploratory. 

For example, size regresses, Beta = .645 with comparative reference in 

It is therefore best to consider the following regression 

regression analyses employing weclth, environmental threat, and centraliza- 

tion. We have experimented with professionacization and found the same 
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general pattern. 

bccnuse it is beyond the scope of the present paper. 

We have not concluded this kind of analysis here 

One of thc authors 

is presently engazed incollcctingstructurnl data on a large s'mple of 

police and fire departments in the United States. The attempt of this 

research is to more fully clabornte in particular the concepts of ccmporo- 

tive reference and professionnlization, then cpplying regression analysis 

with other structurnl variables whose causal antecedents can be explicitly 

crgued or logically assumed. 

9. Another question which is beyond the scope of tbe present paper deals 

with the reletionship bettrccn nngnitude of intelligence and magnitude 

, 
t 

of change. The chief measurement problem is to develop an aggregate 

measure of chmge of police and fire departments. 

developed multi-item change checklists for each type of organization, 

In this study we 

These items ranged from the development of civil disturbance plans and 

policies, to recruit and inscrvice training techniques, to interorgan- 

izational and comunity relationships at the local level, to comunity 

relations units and programs. These checklists provided us with overall 

change configurations for each organization and a ni?dium through which 

influentids in variousvxhange arcas could be identified. Hotcver, we 

have yet to develop an empirically precise interval measure of change. 

For exploratory purposeo, we have experimented riith the number of items 
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mzrked on the change checklist as a dependent variable and found 

substantial relationships with intelligence 2s well as other independent 

variables used in this paper (Krcps, 1974). 

complexity of items renders the validity of that kind of analysis 

unrcceptable for other than illustrative purposes. 

involved in the development of organization change scales. 

But the diversity and 

We are presently 

4 
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Table 1 Influentids and Intelligence Boundary Personnel 
in 29 Police and Fire Organizations 

Intelligence 
N Boundary Personnel Inf luentinls 

d 

130 (65%) ----- Influentids 199 

Below Top Three 
Command Levels 36 

Intclligcnce Boundary 181 
Pe 2: sonnel 

22 (61%) 

130 (72%) 

Below Top Three Command Leve 1 s 31 22 (71%) 



Tcble 2 Standardized Regression Analysis for Total 
Smple (n = .29) ; by Intelligence Boundary, 
Inf luc nt io1 s , and Int e I1 ige ncc- Bound nry 
Influentials 

Intelligence Boundary 

Vnriabl es Simple r Stzndordized Beta 

Compnrctive Reference .715 
Orgonizat ion Size .161 
Environmental Threat .342 
Centrnlizat ion - .023 
Organization Wealth .124 c 

R = .798 Vnriance = .637 

,936 - .546 
.189 -. 189 
.114 ' 

t 

Influentials 

Comparative Reference .589 
Organization Size .199 
Environmental Threat .314 
Centralization - .034 
Orgcnization Wealth - .052 
R = .635 Variance ,403 

.723 - ,355 

.153 - 142 

.098 

Intcllincncc Boundcry Influential8 

Comparative Reference .687 
Orgcnization Size .152 

Environmental Threat .314 '* 

Centralization .lo4 

Organizntion Wealth -. 110 

R = .740 Variance = .548 

.880 - .430 

.112 . 

.153 - .043 



I 

Table 3 Standardized Regression Analysis for PoJice 
Departments (n = 14) by Intelligence Boundary, 
Inf lucntials, and Intelligcncc-Boundary 
Inf luentials 

Intellircncc Boundary Personnel 

Vnr inblc s 

Administrative Complcxity .135 - .566 .779 .491 Comparative Reference 
.7SO .442 Environmental Thre at 

,292 .319 Prof e s sional izat ion 

Orgmizntion Size .339 313 
Centralization - .068 
R = .958 Variance .918 

Simple S t 2nd crd ized Be t a 

Orgccizntion FJeclth -. 184 9.354 

€419 

Inf lucnt i d s  

Professionnlization 404 1.273 
Administrative Complexity .195 -1.033 

P Orgcnizntion Flea1 th --. 164 - .552 
Compnrnt ive Reference .537 ,394 
Organization Size .216 ,205 
Environmental Threat .310 - .166 - .032 . I46 Cc n t rol iz at ion 

E: = .789 Vnrinnce = ,622 

c 

Intelligence Boundarv Influential6 

.312 

.097 
Prof e3 s iona 1 iz a t ion 1.189 - .930 Admini 6 t ra t ive Comp lex€ ty 

Centralization .133 .376 
.709 .308 Comparative Reference 
-542 ...278 Environmental Threat 

Organization Neal th -. 187 - .574 
Organization Size ,173 - ,019 
R = .a97 Variance = .804 rQ --. 
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Table 4 Standardized Regression Analysie for Fire 
Departments (n = 15) by Intelligence Boundary, 
Influentials, and Intelligence-Boundary 
Influentials 

Variables 

Intellkence Boundary Personnel 

Standardized Beta Simple r 

Organtzation Size .37L 
AdEFnistrative Complexity ,377 
Comparative Reference .521 
Organization Wealth .489 

- Centralization 0.395 

E nv i r o m e n  t a 1 Threat .002 
Prof essionalizat ion .156 

-1.522 
,931 
.882 
.515 - .265 
.235 - .189 . .  

a! R .756 Variance = .572 

Influentials 

Organization Size .414 
Comparative Reference .549 
Administrative Conplexity .384 
E nv ir o m e n  t a 1 Threat .477 

r Organization Weelth .562 
t centralization a.328 

Professionalizetion ,148 

R = .873 Variance = .763 

-2.240 
L‘. 103 
.799 
.620 
.615 

.271 
- .293 

Intelligence Boundary Influentials - _  
Cr 2 aniz a t ion S iz e ,462 
Administrative Complexity .452 

Organization Wealth ,468 
Pro f e s s iona 1 i z a t i on .302 
Centralization - .385 
Enviromenta 1 Threat .126 

R = .797 Variance = .636 

Comparative Reference .575 

I 

1. 

-1.939 
1.416 
.791 
455 
.410 - -308 - .151 

hi 
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